Immunization Materials Order Form

Email:  health.idepcorders@state.mn.us
Fax:  651-201-5501
Mail:  Minnesota Department of Health
       Immunization Program
       P.O. Box 64975
       651-201-5503  St. Paul, MN 55164-0975
Phone:  1-800-657-3970

All materials listed are free of charge
www.health.state.mn.us/people/immunize/ordermat.html

Agency: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address (No PO Boxes): _________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________ State: ______________ Zip _______________________
Phone: __________________________ Contact: _________________________________________________________________________

Immunization Materials for the Public

Are Your Kids Ready and When to get Vaccines, 2 page flyer
Easy to read charts for parents to show immunizations needed by age and for enrolling in child care, early childhood programs, and school in Minnesota.
www.health.state.mn.us/people/immunize/basics/kids.html

_____ English - ID# 52799 (limit 20)
_____ Hmong - ID# 52948 (limit 20)
_____ Russian - ID# 52949 (limit 20)
_____ Somali - ID# 52950 (limit 20)
_____ Spanish - ID# 53669 (limit 20)
_____ Vietnamese - ID# 53412 (limit 20)

Keep Them Safe! Vaccinate, brochure
Brochure for parents of newborns to provide reliable information on immunizations. Not available online.

_____ English - ID# 53365 (limit 100)
_____ Somali - ID# 53395 (limit 100)
_____ Spanish - ID# 53396 (limit 100)
Minnesota Immunization Record Card or "Gold Card," wallet card
Wallet-sized card for parents and adults to write in immunization dates. Not available online. (Note: this item is being discontinued).
______ ID# 53887 (limit 1 pack of 100 cards)

My chickenpox vaccine protects my friend, 2.25 x 8.5 bookmark
Bookmark with a message supporting chickenpox vaccine.
______ ID# 56628 (limit 1 pack of 25 bookmarks)

My whooping cough vaccine protects my baby, 2.25 x 8.5 bookmark
Bookmark with a message supporting whooping cough vaccine.
______ ID# 56630 (limit 1 pack of 25 bookmarks)

Protect those you love. Immunize. (Pregnant woman), 2.25 x 8.5 bookmark
Bookmark with a message supporting immunizations.
______ ID# 56632 (limit 1 pack of 25 bookmarks)

My influenza vaccine protects my son, 2.25 x 8.5 bookmark
Bookmark with a message supporting immunizations.
______ ID# 56629 (limit 1 pack of 25 bookmarks)

Protect those you love. Immunize. (Grandma), 2.25 x 8.5 bookmark
Bookmark with a message supporting immunizations.
______ ID# 56631 (limit 1 pack of 25 bookmarks)

Fight the Flu, 2.25 x 8.5 bookmark
Bookmark with four "Fight the Flu" messages on one side and who to call with questions on the back. Local city or county public health can add their contact information.
Other languages also available on the web: www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/flu/basics/fightflu/index.html
______ English - ID# 52570 (limit 1 pack of 25 bookmarks)
______ Hmong - ID# 52571 (limit 1 pack of 25 bookmarks)
______ Somali - ID# 52676 (limit 1 pack of 25 bookmarks)
______ Spanish - ID# 52677 (limit 1 pack of 25 bookmarks)

Immunization Materials for Health Care Providers

Perinatal Hepatitis B Prevention Pocket Guide: Pediatric Providers
Pocket guide to assist pediatric health care providers with recommended strategies to prevent perinatal transmission of hepatitis B.
www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/hepatitis/b/perinatal/pocketped.html
______ ID# 53799 (limit 25)

Perinatal Hepatitis B Prevention Pocket Guide: Prenatal Providers
Pocket guide to assist prenatal health care providers with recommended strategies to prevent perinatal transmission of hepatitis B.
www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/hepatitis/b/perinatal/pocket.html
______ ID# 55966 (limit 20)
Pregnancy and Vaccination Pocket Guide
Pocket guide to assist health care providers with immunization recommendations for pregnant women.
www.health.state.mn.us/people/immunize/hcp/bestpractices.html
______ ID# 53463 (limit 20)

Meningococcal Vaccination Pocket Guide
Quick reference guide for health care providers with information on the meningococcal ACWY and meningococcal B vaccines, including age and risk indications.
www.health.state.mn.us/people/immunize/hcp/bestpractices.html
______ ID# 57011 (limit 20)

Adult Pneumococcal Vaccination Pocket Guide
Pocket guide to assist health care providers in determining who should receive a pneumococcal vaccination and when.
www.health.state.mn.us/people/immunize/hcp/bestpractices.html
______ ID# 53131 (limit 20)

2019 Recommended Adult Immunization Schedule, 6-page trifold brochure
Charts and notes for health care providers to use in determining vaccinations needed for adults. The 2019 immunization schedule for adults age 19 or older, approved the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP).
www.health.state.mn.us/people/immunize/hcp/bestpractices.html
______ ID# 53454 (limit 50)

2019 Recommended Childhood Immunization Schedule, 8-page booklet
Charts and notes for health care providers to use in determining vaccinations needed for children. The 2019 immunization schedule for children and adolescents birth through 18 years, approved the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP).
www.health.state.mn.us/people/immunize/hcp/bestpractices.html
______ ID# 53453 (limit 50)

Vaccine Storage and Handling

Vaccine Storage Guide, 2-page flyer
Illustrated guide to vaccine storage temperatures and where and how to store vaccine in a refrigerator-only unit, freezer-only unit, and combination refrigerator/freezer unit.
www.health.state.mn.us/people/immunize/hcp/vaxhandling.html
______ ID# 53475 (limit 5)

Vaccine Storage Temperature Log (Celsius), 25 sheets/pad
For facilities and clinics to use to record refrigerator and freezer temperatures in Celsius.
www.health.state.mn.us/people/immunize/hcp/bestpractices.html
______ ID# 52503 (limit 10)

Vaccine Storage Temperature Log (Fahrenheit), 25 sheets/pad
For facilities and clinics to use to record refrigerator and freezer temperatures in Fahrenheit.
www.health.state.mn.us/people/immunize/hcp/bestpractices.html
______ ID# 52504 (limit 10)
Warning – Do Not Break Circuit or Unplug Refrigerator/Freezer, 8.5 x 3.5 sticker
Stickers for facilities and clinics to use to affix to electrical outlets or electrical panels where vaccine storage units are plugged in. Not available online.
______ ID# 53676 (limit 20)

Do Not Unplug, 4.25 x 4.25 sticker
Stickers for facilities and clinics to use to affix to electrical outlets where vaccine storage units are plugged in. Not available online.
______ ID# 53682 (limit 20)

Protect Your Vaccines, 5 x 7 magnet
Magnet for facilities and clinics to use as a guide for storing vaccine and responding to out of range temperatures. Not available online.
______ ID# 80008 (limit 5)

Minnesota Immunization Information Connection (MIIC)

Keeping Track of Vaccinations is Easier with MIIC, 11 x 17 poster
Poster for use in health care settings, schools, and child cares. Not available online.
______ ID# 53940 (limit 5)

What Is MIIC? Easel (See “What is MIIC” tear-off tear off sheets that go with this easel)
Easel-back display for use in health care settings, schools, and child cares. Not available online.
______ ID# 53462 (limit 10)

What Is MIIC? Pad of 25 tear-off sheets (See “What is MIIC” for easel that goes with these tear-off sheets.)
Pads with tear-off sheets for easel-back poster. Basic information about MIIC and electronic immunization records for parents. Not available online.
______ English - ID# 52524 (limit 5)
______ Spanish - ID# 53153 (limit 5)

Reporting Diseases

MDH Disease Report Card ("Yellow Card") Form
Form for health care providers to report cases of most reportable infectious diseases in Minnesota residents to the Minnesota Department of Health.
www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/reportable/
______ ID# 53588 (limit 100)
Refugee and International Health Materials

Health Resources Serving Diverse Cultural Communities Directory
Resource directory of low-cost and immigrant-friendly services which includes dental, health, vision and mental health, disability, domestic violence and sexual assault, home health and hotlines.
www.health.state.mn.us/communities/rih/refugeepub.html
______ID# 52832 (limit 10)

MAA-CBO (Mutual Assistance Associations and Community Based Organizations) Directory
Quick reference for individuals working to identify appropriate mutual assistance associations (MAAs) and community-based organizations (CBOs) that serve Minnesota’s many diverse communities.
www.health.state.mn.us/communities/rih/refugeepub.html
______ID# 52977 (limit 10)

Diverse Community Media Directory
Quick reference for individuals working to identify appropriate media channels that reach a broad cross section of diverse groups including populations of color, American Indians, GLBT, people with disabilities, immigrants and refugees in the Twin Cities metro area and, to a limited extent, in greater Minnesota.
www.health.state.mn.us/communities/rih/refugeepub.html
______ID# 52793 (limit 10)

Minnesota Refugee Health Provider Guide, 2013
Manual for health care providers who perform the Minnesota Initial Refugee Health Assessment exam. Each chapter includes clinical resources and references.
www.health.state.mn.us/communities/rih/guide/index.html
______ID# 53712 (limit 10)

Refugee Health Assessment Pocket Guide
Pocket Guide to assist health care providers with the initial refugee health assessment.
www.health.state.mn.us/communities/rih/hcp/index.html
______ID# 52481 (limit 5)